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Cauttc soda o1utions used In the Rayon in9ustry for the 
prouetion vtcose iut be comparatively free of Iron 
inpurity. The presence of thIs Impurity affects te nulIty 
of the thread produced. 

In Inr1uctria1 rr3ctice, the removal of the iron imu'Ity 
from the caustic soda o1utIon is 3000mplished by agitating 
finely ground Strontium minercls in the solution. It i found. 

that when the strontium mineral settles from the caustIc soda 
solution, the iron content of the solutIon is markedly decreased. 

It was the puroose of tIs work to study the mechanism by 
vhich finely ground Strontium minerals remove iron impurities 
from oustic soda solutions. 

It wes found thst the iron Imurity in commercial caustic 
occurs in the form oÍ a ferrate Ion, FeO. rith oIb1y sorne 

FeOs and Fe2O. ions. 

The removal of this imnurity is clue to the adsrbtion of 
these ions upon the finely ground strontium mineral. At 3O 

strontium sulfate is a better adsorbent tÌan strontIur carbon?te. 
However, at higher temperatures, strntiurn c'rbonate rrroaches 
strontium sulfete In adsorbative cetcity. Also, 1ncreee ii 
temperature 1ncreees the amount of iron impurity adsorbed from 
caustIc soda solution by a gIven wIght of strontium mineral. 
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ADoOiwTiUN kì.I. TktuNiiUM SAi OF T±ÂO 

OF IRON FROM OAuTIC duDA buLuiius4 

Inroduciion 

Crude causic soda soiutions as oroduced o,,r eiectro- 

onemicai means conain iron oompounas as an impurity. 

Tnts 1mpuriy is nougnt to De due to iron compounds 

occuring in the raw maeria1s usea. in tne ewectro±yzing 

process and to tne use or iron vessels in tne suusequen 

evapo rat ion. 
In tne rayon indusLry, causLic soda eolu1oris are 

used Tor tne lDrOuctiOn or tne viscose so1u.,ion. I has 

oeen snown tna ne viscosiy 01 ne viscose is markedly 
cnaned uy tne presence oi impurities, particulaxly 

me,eli.1c compouua.s, flus ariec1ng ne size and auaiiiy 

or tne tnread produced. Tnererore, ii is imporant tnat.. 

tne lion impuriy be removed from une caustic soda used 

in the maxìuiacuring or rayon. 

in some lnausi.ria-i. processes () tnls removal is 

aocompiisrted Dy agitating finely grouna. ebront1wn suiraue 

ana. sroniuin caroonae ores in a firy perCen soluion 

of tne raw causic soci. Upon trie set±in or tne ore 

Lnroun tne SOlut..iOn, i is iound. nat trie iion impuriy 

nas Deezi conoenraed in tne ore and na trie causic 

soda eo±uiori is comparaiveJy low in iron concenrsLion. 

Alnougn strontium ores nave been amployed. in 
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purifying causlc soda soluloris for a numoer 01 years, 

lt±e is nown concerning trie meonanlem invoived. It is 

tne purpose or tnis wor. to siudy tne form in wnioh tne 

iron occurs as an impuriy in commerciei causic soa.a, to 

renne tne metnoct oi analysis for iron in ffllnue 1flOUfl8 

in caus.ic soda, to investigate tne naure 01 the mecnani.sm 

uy wnicn iion impurl.les are removed from causic soda 

gOlulong by e&ront1um ores, and to sud.y tne facors 

inriuenothg tnis removal. 
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Occurrence of Iron in Crude Caustic Soda 

Several mechanisms may be postulated for trie removal of 

iron impurities from caustic sode by strontium ores öepend 

Ing upon the form In which the iron occurs as the impurity. 

If it i present as a hydrated iron oxide suspended 

in the solution, the removal may be attriouted to an 

adsorbtive process or to a mechanical sweeping by the ore 

particles settling tnrougfl the solution. However, if it 

is present In sorne soluble form such as a ferrate or 

ferrite ion, the possibility of mechanical sweeping may be 

disregarded. 

Therefore, a knowledge of the form in which the Iron 

occurs in the crude caustIc soda is pertinent to the 

problem of its removal. 

Before purification, the crude caustic solution is 

highly colored, usually purple. Earlier researchers 

Investigating trie higher valence formns or iron, descrioe 

the violet and purple solutions ootalned when iron saiLs 

in concentrate3 alkali were treated with strong oxidizing 

agents. It was later explained that the coloration in 

these solutions was due to the formation of the ferrate 

ion (9). E. Fremy described, the color of potassium ferrate 

in alkali solution as being red-violet (9). 

A study of trie methods for making potassium and 

sodium ferrates shows that the necessary conditions and 

oxidizing agents for the production of ferrate are also 
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piesen in trie e±ecro±yic ceii used. in piepai1n ne 

OBus ulC. 

E. Fremy () ouained a so.Lu1on 01 poassium ferrate 
oy passing Ofliorine gas bnrougn a eoncenraed sOiui..iOfl 01 

potaesium nydroxid.e in wnien ferne oxide Was susencied. 
Tne reaotion is given as: 

Fe2O.3H2O IUKOFi + bKCL+ 8ii20 + 2K2FeO 

C.A.O. k(ose.i1 aiso used Onlonine (it) sg &1ne 

oxidizing aeì in trie piouoion 01 ai.&ii terrae solu 
tione. M. Muspra ana. E.S. Smin foundL nai. sodium 

nypocr1io.r1i.e would produce ttie same resuwL.s (10). 

Free eneigy Ca.LCuiai0ns snow tn ne ox1daion or 
rernic ana remous riydroxlde o rerr sje ion by tne hypo 
cn1orie ion is a feasioie reac1on. V.b. Boflnson and 

A.C. Rooertson (1) have es,1maieci tna t..ne eanard free 
energy oz formaion a 20C or tne ferraLe ion lies between 

..10o,8S calories and l2,1 ca.Loriee. In tnis parer 

ne smaller value was used as a limiting case, and ne 

garidard rree energy values rom tne oLÌler SUDSt.allCeS In 
volved in tne eoua1one were aen from ao1es or accepted 
values (8). 

For t,ne reacion: 

Fe(OH)2-f 2C10 + 20H -p Fe0 -t- 2HO + 2C1 

A F was found to be equal to 73,t9 calories. 
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For tne reaction 

Fe(OP)3 + lClO -i- 20H-" FeO -i- 2tH2O -t- 

wa found to be equal to J,3j calorieg. 

These values Indicate triat trie aoove equations would 

tend to be spontaneous. 

F. Haoer and W. Pick ) ooserved that solutions of 

ferrite end ferrous s'lts in concentrated alkali golutlon 
could oe oxidixed. eiectrolytically to ferrates. 

according to H.G. Filedge (3) the red color produced 

In in certain hypochiorite bleaching so±utione is not due 

to alkali ferrai,es out to permanganate. Accordingly, 

analyses were made on a sample of crude caustic soda 

solution obtained from trie Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing 

Company at Tacoma, Washington. No detectable amount of 

manganese was round to be present. Other substances 

such as molybdenum and enromium were analysed for and not 

detected. A faint trace of nickle was indicated y tne 

dlmetliylg.Lyoxime test, but tne amount of precipitate was 

too smell to be weighed. Trie iron content of tr:iS 

commercial sampie was found. to be aptroximateiy twenty 

perte per million. 

Since tre aoove facts suggest that trie iron impurity 

in commercial causie soda occurs in trie rorrn oi a rerrace, 

it was decided to compare trie coior oi a known so±ution of 

sodium ferirte wi;tì trìe co±or or tne sample or the 

commercial caustic soda solution. Accordingly, a solution 
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of sodium ferrate was produced by passing chlorine gs 
tnrougri a suspension or hydrated ferne oxide in fifty 
percent, chemicaily pure sodium hydroxide solution. Trie 

temperature was maintained a forty degrees centigrade. 
The resulting purple colored soluion fled, much trie same 

appearance in color as trie sample oi crude caustic sode 

solution obtained from trie Pennsyivanla salt Manuracturing 

Coiitany. 

In consideration of trie aoove facts, it is beileved 
that tne iron 1mpuriy in commercial caustic soda 

solutions produced by trie eIecroiysis or brine occurs in 

trie form of tne ferrae and, possioly, trie ferrite ions. 
It was found that a dilute solution oi sodium ftrrate 

in fifty percen soaium hydroxide turned from a purple 

to a green color upon exposure to suniignt. Trie same 

color transiion was observed for trie purDie-colored 

commercial caustic soda solution, 

Since sodium ferrite is described as being yellow.. 

green in color (u), 1'. is oeiieved tn cnaige in 

cOiOL 01 iri sodium f'ate oiuion may ce due to tne 

prioto cem1ca± decomposiion o trie ferrate to ferrite 
ion. 
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Analytical Procedure 

The an&lyses for Iron were run by a colorirnetric 

method which depend8 upon the formEtion of the complex ion 

Fe(CNS) in acid solution (7). The resultIng solution is 

colored red. However, the color development is found to 

be easily Inhibited by the presence of other compounds in 

the solution (12). 

Since tne analyses were to be run on sodium hydroxlde 

solutions wnich had been acidified with hydrochloric acid, 

the effect of various amounts of sodium chloride upon tìie 

color development was studied. Table I shows the 

inhibition of color development by sodium chloride at dif-. 

ferent Iron concentrations, The values in the mein body 

of the table are the differences between the measured 

iron content and the actual iron content. Figure I 

showe tnese differences plotted against the square root 

of the ionic strengths of the solutions. It cen be seen 

from tnese data that in any accurate determination of 

iron in caustic socia solutions employing this method, a 

correction for the salt effect is necessary. The 

analytical procedure employed 1 as follows: 

A sample of the caustic soda to be analysed was 

weighed out, the size of ttìe sample deDending upon the 

iron concentration. For a fifty percent caustic sode 

solution having an iron content of fifteen parts per million, 

It was found that a six gram sample would produce the best 



color for comparison. The sample wes then neutralized with 

concentrated hydrocnloric acid, and a three milliliter 

excess of the acid wss added. 

Taole I. InÌiloitlon of the Fe(CNS) color develormeat 
b 

by various amounts of sodium chloride for different iron 

concentrations (values in the mein bod.y of the table are 

the differences between the actual Iron concentration and 

the apparent iron concentration). 

Actual Iron Wt 50 Caustic Soda Sample 

Concentration 

0.00g 1.00g 5.00g F l0.00g 
g/llter 1.l2 v271.32 .97l.9L ,Th2.50 

0.00300 

0.00200 

0.00100 

0.00020 

0. 00000 

0.00000 

0.00000 

IIISIIIi 

0.00016 

0. 0000b 

0. 00002 

0.00000 

o. 0ooL0 

0. 00021 

0.00011 

0. 00000 

0.00033 

0.00016 

0.00000 
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Since it is necessary that the iron be present in the 

ferne state for color development, a few drops of tenth 
normal potassium permanganate solution were added. This 

step was omitted in the analyses on the crude caustic 

solutions since they contain a quantity of hypochiorite. 

The chlorine liberated by the hypochionite upon 

acidification with hydrockiloric acid was enough to insure 
that all the iron was present in the ferric state. It 
was found thet it wee unnecessary to remove the free 
chlorine formed as it had no aprarent effect upon the 

Fe(CNS) color formation. 

The treated sample was then transferred to a colori- 
metric tube, and ten milliliters of a solution containing 

twenty grams of ammonium thiocyanate per liter were added. 

The solution ws trien diluted to a volume of fifty 
milliliters with distilled water. 

Three milliliters or concentrated hydrochloric acid. 

and ten milliliters of the ammonium thiocyanate solution 

were then added to a second colorimetnic tuoe to be used 

as a standard. 

In order to correct for the salt effect, a quantity 

of sodium criloride equivalent to that formed by the 

neutralization of the sample had to be added to the 

standard tube. This was accomoliafied by adding e measured 

volume of stock solution containing a known amount of 

sodium chloride. The volume added was calculated from the 
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weight of the sample. 

An iron solution containing 0.00001 grams of ferric 

iron per milliliter was then added to the standard tute 

from a buret, and the volume of the solution was adjusted 

with distilled water until the color development and the 

levels of the solutions in both tuoes were the saine, 

From the volume of standard iron solution reauired. to 

give a color development in the standard tute equal to 

that in the sample tuoe, the iron concentration in the 

caustic soda solution may be calculated according to the 

equation: 

Fe concentration in ppm 10 mie. Fe standard 
weight of sample in grams 

With practice it was found that color differences 

correeonding to two tenths of a milliliter of iron 

standard solution could be detected. In a determination 

requiring ten milliliters of iron standard, this would 

give an accuracy of aoout two percent for trie method. 
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Removal Of Iron Impurities From Caustic Soda Solutions 

The investigation of the mechanism by wtiich iron 

impurities are removed from caustic soda solutions oy 

finely ground strontium sulfate and strontium carbonate 

ores was carried out In the following manner: 

loo gram samples or trie caustic soda solution having 
a predetermined Iron concentration, were placed in f our- 
ounce wide mouth bottles. These were tnen fitted with 

rubber stoppers anct placed in a constant temperature 
bath to attain the temperature at which the removal was 

to be studied. 

After the caustic soda samples had reached thermal 
equilibrium, weighed portions of the purIfying agent to 

be studied were added, and trie resulting mixture was 

agitated with a stirring motor to insure uniform 

dispersion. 

The bottles were then allowed to remain in trie 

constant temperature bath until trie purifying agent had 

settled out of trie caustic soda solution. This usually 
required a period of about one week. 

After trie purifying agent had settled out, tne 

supernatent caustic soda solution was sampled and analysed 

according to the procedure outlined previously. 

Runs were made In tnis fashion using the crude caustic 
soda solution obtained from the Pennsylvania Salt 
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Manufacturing Company and also using a fifty percent 

caustic soda solution In wnicìi ferrous hydroxide had been 

suspended. 

The purifying agents studied were strontium sulfate 

and strontium carbonate wrlch had been passed through a 

to hundred mesh sieve. The results of these runs are 

summarized in tables II and IV. 

To test the adsorbtlon tneory, the data from these 

runs were plotted according to trie Freundlich adsorbtion 

isotherm: 

x/m ken 

or putting t1s in logaritnmic form for olotting: 

log x/rn n log e + K 

Where x is the quantity or material adsorbed, m, 

the weight of the adsorbent, and e, the equilibrium 

concentration in the main body or trie solution or the 

substance being adsoroed. 

The results of these plots are given In figures II 

and III. 

For purposes of comparison, additional runs using the 

sulfates and. carbonates of calcium and barium as 

purifying agents were made, using trie crude commercial 

caustic soda solution. The results of these runs are 

given in table VI. 
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Table II. Removal or Ferrate from Commercial Fifty 

Percent Sodium Hydroxide Solution by Strontium Sulfate 

and. Strontium Caroonate at 30°C (in each caee a 100 gram 

sample or sodium hydroxide solution wes used). 

Ore Used Weight Ore 

Original 

Iron Cono. 

Final 

Iron Cono. 

Decrease 

In Cono. 

SrCO3 0.100g 2.7 ppm 15.0 ppm 9,7 ppm 

SrCO3 O.O0 2.7 .O lb.7 

SrCO 0.300 2l-.7 6. 17.9 

SrCO3 0.500 214.7 2.bl 22.1 

SrCO3 0.750 214..7 l.)-i-b 23.2 

SrCO3 1.000 24..7 l.l7 23.5 

SrSO 0.100 214.7 5.ol 19.1 

SrSO 0.200 19.0 3. 

SrSO 0.300 19,0 1.U-]. 17,b 

SrS% 0.500 19.0 0.73 1.3 

SrSO 0.750 19.0 O.)-1 

SrSO 1.000 19.0 O.)--O 

blank 17.( I 17.7 00.0 
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Table III. Data for the Removal or Ferrate from 

Commercial Caustic Soda Solution by Strontium Sulftte 

and Strontium CarÖonte at 30°C Calculated Accorcithg to 

the Freundlicti Adsorotion Isotherm Equation. 

SrCO.7 (through 200 mesh) 

Decrease 

In Cone. x 

Weight Ore 

in x/m 

t 

log x/m 

Final 

Iron Cone, o log o 

9.0 ppm 0.100g 90.0 1.95L 15.0 ppm 1.17b 

lb.7 0.200 83.5 1.922 .0 0.903 

17.9 0.300 59,( l.77b 6. O.33 

22.1 0.500 #l.2 l.bL15 2.bl 0.LI15 

23.2 O.7O 30.9 l.-9O l.LLb O.lbLI. 

SrSO_(through 200 mesi) 

Decrease Weight Ore Final 

In cone. x m x/m log x/m Iron Cono. e log C 

19.1 ppm 0.100 L91.O 2.251 ,.b1 ppm 0.71L9 

17.b 0.300 5.7 l.7b9 l.4-1 O.1L9 

l,3 0.500 36,b 1.5b14. 0,73 -0.137 

1.b 0.750 1.395 O.L1]. Q,37 

l,b 1.000 l,b 1.270 I 
0.'IO -O.39 
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Table IV. Removal or Suspended Ferrous Hydroxide 

from Fifty Percent Sodium Hydroxide Solution by 

Strontium Sulfate and Strontium Caroonate at 30°C(in 

each ease a loo gram sample or sodium hydroxide solution 

was used) 

Ore Used Weight Ore 

Original 

Iron Cono. 

Final 

Iron Cone. 

Decrease 

In Cono. 

SrCO3 0.100g 22.0 ppm 5.OLI ppm 17.0 ppm 

SrCO3 0.200 22.0 t4..17 17, 

SrCO3 0.300 22.0 1.92 20.1 

Sr003 O.4-OO 22.0 1.23 2O. 

SrCO3 0.500 22.0 O.b2 21.11 

SrCO3 O.(50 22.0 Q,L 21.5 

SrSO 0.100 22.0 L4.,9L. l(.1 

3rSO 0.200 22.0 5.50 lb.5 

SrSO 0.300 22.0 0.90 21.1 

SrSO 0.'1-0O 22.0 O.'4-2 21.6 

SrSO 0.500 22.0 O,14b 21.5 

SrSO 0.750 22.0 O.b 21.3 

clank 22.0 20.7 1.3 



Table V. Data for tte Removal of Suspended Ferrous 

Hydroxide from Fifty Percent Sodium Hydroxide Solution 

by Strontium Sulfate and Strontium Carbonate at 30°C 

Calculated According to the Freundlich Adeorbtion Iso- 

therm Equation. 

srCo. (through 200 mesh) 

Decrease In 

Cono. x 

Weight Ore 

m x/m log x/m 

Final Iron 

Cono, o log e 

17.0 ppm 0.100g 170 2.230 5.OI. ppm 0.702 

17. 0.200 9.O 1.914.9 11..17 0.620 

20.1 0.300 67.0 l.2b 1.92 0.23 

2O. 0.1400 52.0 1.716 1.23 0.090 

21.14- 0.500 l4.2. 1.631 0,62 -0.2O 

21.5 0.750 2.7 1.145 -0.319 

SrSO (through 200 mesh) 
s- 

Decrease In 

Cone. x 

Weight Ore 

m x/m log x/m 

Final Iron 

Cone. e 

- - 

log o 

17.1 ppm 0.100g 171 2.233 14..914 0.6911- 

16.5 0.200 2.5 1.917 5.50 0.714.0 

21.1 0.300 714.O l.69 0.90 -0.014-6 

21.6 0.4.O0 511..0 l.732 O.4-2 -0.377 

21.5 0.500 14.3.0 1.b314- 0.14-6 -0.337 

21.3 0.750 2.'- 1.ii.53 O.bg -0.167 
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Table VI. Removal of Ferrate from Commercial Caustic 

Soda Solutions by Calcium and Barium Sulfate and. 

Carbonate at 30°C (in each cese 100 grams of the ceustie 

solution having an original iron concentration of 13.b 

p.p.m. were used) 

Substance Weight of Decrease In 

Substance Iron Concentration 

BaSO14 0.100 0.3ppm 

BaS% 0.500 2»4. 

BaSO14 1.000 7.2 

BeCO3 0.100 0,14 

BaCO3 0.500 0.0 

BaCO 1.000 Q,IL 

3 

CaS0 0.100 2.1 

CaSO14 0.500 7.2 

CaSO 1.000 9.0 

CaCO 0.100 2.1 

CaCO3 0.500 7.11- 

CaCO 1.000 10.11. 
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Ferrete From 5Q Commercil Caustic Soda Solutions 

The effect of temperature upon the rate of removal 

of ferrete from fifty percent caustic soda solution by 

strontium sulfate and strontium carbonate was studied in 

the following manner: 

150-gram samples of the crude caustic soda solution 

obtained from the Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company 

were placed in four-ounce wide mouth bottles. These 

were then allowed to come to the temperature at which 

the removal was to be studied. 

0.500 grams of tne purifying agent were then agitated 

in the caustic soda solution, and tIe resulting mixture 

was allowed to settle. The mixtures were maintained at 

the proper temperature during the time in which the 

exnerirnente were being run. 

A pipet was arranged so that samples of the caustic 

soda solution could be withdrawn at the same level from 

each of the bottles. Srnoles were taken in tnle rasnion 

at measured time intervals and analysed. for the iron 

content. 

It can be seen that the decrease in trie iron content 

thus measured is due to the settling out of the purifying 

agent from the caustic soda solution. Therefore, by 

plotting iron concentration against time, a measure of 

the settling rate of trie purifying agent in the caustic 
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soda solution may be obtained. 

Runs were made in this fashion for strontium sulfete 

and strontium carbonate wnich hed been passed through a 

200 mesh sieve. The temperatures studied were 30°C, 

50°C, and 70°C. The results of these runs are Shown 

graphically in figures IV, V, and VI. 
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Discussion of Results 

Table II gives the experimental resulte obteined. for 

the variation of the removal of the iron impurity from 

commeroiel caustic soda solutions with different amounts 

of strontium sulfate and strontium carbon&te. Figure II 

shows these values plotted according to the Freundlich 

adeorbtion Isotherm equation: 

log x/m = n log o + K 

Table IV shows the same type of dat8 otteined for 

the variation of the removal of suspended ferrous 

hydroxide from fifty percent sodium hydroxide solution 

by strontium sulfate and strontium carbonate. These 

values are also plotted according to the Freundlich 

adsorbtion Isotherm eauation in figure III. 

In the case of the ferrous hydroxide susDended in 

the fifty percent sodium hydroxide solution, the removal 

Is independent of the type of purifying agent and vrries 

only with the auantlty of purifying agent added. This 

can be seen from an examination of table 1V. 

An examination of figure III shows that the removal 

of suspended ferrous hydroxide from sodium hydroxide 

solutions does not conform with the Freundlich adsorbtion 

isotterm eouation. 

It Is therefore believed that the removal of the 

suspended ferrous hydroxide from sodium hydroxide 

solutions is due to the mechanical sweeping of the 
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suspended particles by trie finely ground strontium ore 

settling tnrougìi the solution. 

In comparison to this, the data for trie removal of 

the iron impurity from commercial caustic soda solutions 

does follow the Freundlich adeorbtion eauation as cn 

be seen from figure II. Also, at 30°C strontium sulfate 

is seen to be a better purifying agent per unit weight 

than strontium cartonate. This cannot be attriouted to 

trie difference in density or trie two materials. The 

strontium sulfate has a density of 3.96 grame per ml., 

and the strontium carDonate has a density of 3.70 grerns 

per ml. (2). This means that for a unit weigrit or 

rnsterlal having a definite particle size, there ie a 

greater number of strontium caroonate particles than 

there are strontium sulfate particles, and, consequently, 

the strontium caroonate would expose s greater surface 

area than would the strontium sulfate. 

Therefore, since trie strontium sulfate does remove 

more of the iron impurity than does the strontium 

caroonate even though the exrosed surface area is less, 

lt can be concluded that trie strontium sulfate is a 

better purifying agent than the strontium caroonate at 

30°C. 

From the evidence to support trie belief that the 

Iron Impurity occurs In trie form of the ferrate ion 

and from the nature of the curve obtained In figure II, 
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lt is concluded trist tne removal or Iron impurities from 

commercial caustic sods solutions by strontium sulfete 
and strontium carbonate occurs in the following msnner: 

The ferrate ion is adsorbed upon the surface of trie 

strontium ore particles, and an equilibrium is reacried 

between trie quantity of ferrate adsorbed and the quantity 
remaining in the solution. The stroritiuni ore then settles 
from the solution taking with it the ferrate which hs 
been adsoroed. 

The mechanism by wkiich the ferrate is adsoroed can 

be explained by an exonange reaction occuring at the sur- 
face of the adsorbent. The adsorbing agent Is slightly 
soluole In trie caustic soda solutions liberating around 

the particles, alkaline earth ions. However, the alkaline 
earth ferrates have been sriown to be insoluole in caustic 
soda solutions (9). It is therefore believed that trie 

concentration of alkaline earth ions liberated by the 

dissolving of the adsoroent, exceeds the solubIlity 
product oi trie aJaline earth ferrate. Thus an equill- 
Drium is attained between ferrate ions in solution and 

alkaline earth ferrate which Is precipitated, out, 

probably upon trie surface of trie adsorbent material. 
SrttI FeO- SrFeO 

Sr' * FeO---, SrFeO3 

Sr''-- Fe2O- SrFe2O 



On the basis of this postul8ted mechanism, it can be 

seen that ttie efficiency of iron removal from caustic soda 

solution8 depends mainly upon two factors: 

The solubility of the adsorbent material, and the 

solubilicy or the alkaline earth ferrate. 

The curves ootained for the variation with time of 

the iron content at a given level in the caustic soda 

solutions do not give much indication or tne cnange in 

the rate or settling of trie adsorbent with tempersture as 

was hoped. However, they do snow triat an increase in 

temerature does increese the amount of iron Impurity 

removed from trie caustic soda solution by the ad.sorbent. 

Also, at the higher temperatures around 70°C, the 

amount or iron impurity removed by strontium caroonate 

approaches the amount of iron removed by the strontium 

sulfate. 
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Sumrnarl 

1. Much of the iron impurity in commercial caustic 

soda solutions produced by electrochemical means occurs in 

the form or a ferrete, Fe0, with possibly some Fe0 and 

Fe2Oj' ions. 

2. The removal of this impurity by finely ground 

strontium ores is due to the adsorbtion of the ferrete 

upon the ore particles, which, in turn, settle from the 

solut j_on. 

3. At 30°C, strontium sulfate is a better adsorbent 

than strontium carbonate. 

14., Increase in temperature increases the amount of 

iron impurity removed from the solution by a given amount 

of strontium mineral. At higher temperatures, strontium 

carbonate aorroaches strontium sulfate in ability to 

remove iron imourities. 

5. In calorimetric iron analyses of caustic soda 

solutions, depending upon the formation of te complex 

ion Fe(CNS), corrections must be made ror the inhibition 

of color formation by the presence of electrolytes in the 

solution. 
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